
What is Vuvox? 

Create Online Media Presentations Using Vuvox 

Vuvox is a cloud-based 

tool used for creating 

an interactive, media-

rich collage.  Librarians 

can use Vuvox to cre-

ate online displays or 

instructional re-
sources.  It can also be 

used as a platform for 

presentations, alterna-

tive to popular slide-

based presentation 

Prepare:  Vuvox is an interactive, media-rich experience.  Thus, it is 

a good idea to think ahead of time about what to include in your collage.  

Ask yourself: 

 What is the story I want to tell? 

 What visual elements do I want to include? 

 What audio elements do I want to include? 

 What internet sites do I want to link to? 

Try to collect as many of these elements as you can *before* you begin 

to work on the collage.  But don't worry—once you’ve begun, you can 

always go back and change it by adding, subtracting, and editing elements. 

Vuvox is free and sim-

ple to sign up for.  Go 

to www.vuvox.com/

signup.  Enter a 

username, password, 

and email address and 

you’ll be good to go! 

* online displays * student projects * * online displays * student projects * * online displays * student projects *    

* presentations * tutorials ** presentations * tutorials ** presentations * tutorials *   

Register for Vuvox 



Create a Collage 

Audio 

Photos & Images 

 Have a folder of media elements ready to use. 

 Log into Vuvox at www.vuvox.com. 

 Click on create, then collage. 

 Click on + create a new Collage! 

 Click on upload under MANUAL. 

 Click continue and select files. 
 A browse box will open.  Select the files you want to use for your collage.  Your media files will 

upload and appear in the my media section below the canvas. 

 Choose an uploaded media file and drag it to the canvas (the dark upper portion of the screen). 

 Once the media is on the canvas, you can work to customize it for the collage  

 Slide an image back and forth on the collage with the slide tool, 
the little hand on the left side of the image. 

 Resize an image by clicking on the double arrows in the bottom 
right corner and pulling them in or out. 

 Rotate an image by clicking on the rotate tool on the bottom left 
corner and pulling it around clockwise or counterclockwise. 

 To cut out part of the image, use the cut-out tool.  Click the scis-
sors on the bottom of the image. 

 Click on the Music Notes icon on the right side above the canvas. 

 An audio control box opens.  Drag an audio file to the control box. 
 Check the box next to loop if you want the audio to play in a continu-

ous loop. 
 Check the box next to shuffle if you have more than one audio file 

and you want them to be played in random order. 
 When viewing the collage, music will not play until pressing the play  

button. 

Hot Spots 
 Any image on the collage can have a hot-spot added to it.  Clicking 

the hot-spot will take the viewer to an Internet site, start a sound 
file playing, or show a text-based description on the screen. 

 Choose any image on the canvas and click the Hot-Spot tool on 
the bottom of the image. 

 Enter a title for the hot-spot. 
 Click on the type of hot-spot by choosing one of the icons below 

the title and follow the directions for that type of hot-spot.  
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